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Verbatim Transcript of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Heanng for IS~ 10024 

REPORTER: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

RECORDER: 

PRES I DE!\:T: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

REPORTER: 

PRESIDENT: 

OPENING 

On the record 

All rise. 

Remain seated and come to order. Go ahead. Recorder. 

This Tribunal is being conducted at 1328 March I 0. 200 ·on board C .S. Naval 
Base Guantanamo Bav. Cuba. The following personnel are present: 
Captainl(b)(6) I, United States Navy, President 
Lieutenant Colonel b){6) I. Cnited States Air Force, Member 
Lieutenant Colonel (b)(6) l United States Marine (,lrps. Member 
Lieutenant Colonel (b)(6) I• United States Air Fnrce. Personal 
Represemathe 
Language Analysis (b)(6) 

,+.-...,..,..---r"M'""~ 
Gunnery Sergeant (b)(6) { nited States Marine Corps. Reporter 
Lieutenant Colone·'r?.l~:':')-..a.....,, United States Army, Recorder 
Captain (b)(6) ts e gc Advocate member .}fthe Tribunal. 

OATH SESSION 1 

All Ri:>c. 

The Recorder will be sworn. Do you, Lieutenant ColoneJI(b)(6) I 
solemnly swear that you will faithfully perform the duties as Recorder assigned in 
this Tribunal so help you God'1 

I do. 

The Reporter will now be sworn. The Recorder will admmistcr Inc oath. 

lJo you Gunnery Sergeant J(b)(6) pwear or affirm that y<lU will faithfully 
dis~~harge your duties as Reporter assigned in thts Tribunal ro help you God? 

I do. 

The Translator will be sworn. 
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RECORDER: Do you swear or aflinn that you will faithfully perfonn the duties of Translator in 
the case now in hearing so help you God? 

TRANSLATOR: l do 

PRESIDENT: We will take a brief recess now in order in to bring Detamee into the room. 
Recorder note the date and time. 

RECORDER: The time is l 10 vrn hours on 10 March 2007 This Tribunal is in now in recess. 
(The Tribunal r~esscd at 13 30, I 0 March 2007 The members withdrew from the 
hearmg room.J 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAfNEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAfNEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

CONVENING AUTHORITY 

All Rise. 
{The Tribunal reconvened and the members entered the room at 1334, 10 March 
2007.) 

This hearing will come to order. Plca.-;c be seated. 

Before we begin, Khalid Sheikh Muhammad. I understand you speak and 
W1dcrstand English. Is that correct? 

lDctaincc nods his head in affinnativc]. 

Alright. Are you comfortable in continuing in English or would you like 
everything translated in Arabic? 

Everything in English but if! have a problem the linguis: will help me. 

We will proceed in English. If you indicate to me that you would like something 
translated we will go ahead and do that. Alright'? 

This Tribunal is convened by order of the Director, Comhatant Stan1s Review 
1 ribunals under the provzsions of his Order of22 February 2007. 

Th1s Tribunal wiil determine whether Khalid Sheikh Muhammad meets the 
criteria to be designated as an enemy combatant against the United States or its 
coalition partners or otherwise meets the criteria to be designated as an enemy 
combatant. 

OATH SESSION 2 

The members of this Tribunal shall now be sworn All riM:. 

TS.';Sf::'il 
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Do you swear or anirm that you will faithfully perform :vour duties as a member 
of this Tribunal; that you will impartially examine and inquire into the matter now 
before you according to your conscience, and the laws and regulations provided: 
that you will make such findings offact and conclusion!> as arc supported by the 
evidence presented: that in determining those facts, you will usc your professional 
knowledge, best judgment, and common sense: and that vou will make such 
findings as are appropriate according to the best of your understanding of the 
rules, regulations, and laws governing this proceeding, and guided by your 
concept of justice so help you God? 

I do 

The Recorder will now administer the oath to the Persondl Represl!ntativc. 

Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties of Personal 
Representative in this Tribunal so help you God? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: I do. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESlDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PR.ESIDEN r: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

Please be seated. 

The Recorder, Reporter. and Translator have previously ·1een sworn. 

EXPLANATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

K.halid Sheikh Muhammad, you are hereby advised that the following applies 
during this hearing: 

You may be present at all open sessions uf the Trihunal However, if you become 
disorderly. you will be removed from the hearing. and the Tribunal will continue 
to hear evidence in your absence. 

You may not be compelled to testify at this Tribunal. H11wever. you may testify if 
you wish to do so. Your testimony can he under oath or unsworn. 

You may havl! the assistance of a Personal Representative at the hearing. Your 
assigned Personal Representative is present. 

You may present evidence to this Tribunal. mcluding the testimony of witnesses 
who are reasonably available and whose testimony is relevant to this hearing. 
You may question witnesses testifying at the Tribunal. 

T~l'?iC!'. 
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PRESIDENT: 

PRF.SlOENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDEN·I·: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PERSONAL 
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You may examine documents or statements offered into ~~vidence other than 
classified infonnation. However, certain documents may be partially masked ior 
security reasons. 

Khalid Sheikh Muhammad, du yuu understand this proet·~s'' 

Yes. If! have question can I ask you? 

Yes, you may. 

About the testimony which I ask about the witnesses. 

Yes. I'm going to address the witnesses shortly. So. if you will bear with us I ""ill 
take that up in a few moments. 

Okay. 

Do you havt:: any questions concerning the Tribunal prtlC<:ss? 

Okay by me. 

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

Personal Representative, please provide the Tribunal with the Detainee Election 
Form 

REPRESENTATIVE:! am handing the Tribunal the Detaint:e Election Fonn. which was previously 
marked as Exhibit D-a. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

A !right, the Tribunal has received Exhibit 0-a that indicates the Detainee wants to 
participate in the Tribunal and wants the assistance ofth\· Personal 
Representative. 

RECORDER PRESENTS UNCLASSIFIED 

Recorder, please provide the Tribunal with the unclassifit:d evidence. 

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been mar~:ed as Exhibit R-1. the 
unclassified summary of the evidence that relates to this Detainee's status as an 

I SU~Cl1 
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enemy combatant. A translated copy of this exhibit was provided to the Personal 
Representative in advance of this hearing for presentation to the Detainee. In 
addition, I am handing to the Tribunal the following unclassified exhibits, marked 
as Exhibit R-2. Copies of these Exhibits have previous!) heen provided to the 
Personal Rcpresentative.fDocumcnts presented to Tribunal) 

Recorder, please read the unclassified summary of evidence for the record. But 
before you proceed. Khalid Sheikh Muhammad, let me remind you that you must 
not comment on this evidence at this time. You will be provided with an 
opportunity shortly to provide any comments that you would like. Recorder, 
please proceed. 

The following facts support the determination that the Dt·tainee is an enemy 
combatant: 

Paragraph a. On the morning of II Septcmhcr 2001. four airliners traveling nvcr the United States 
were hijacked. The flights hijacked were: American Airlines Flight II, Unitnl Airlines Flight 175, 
American Airlines Flight 77, and United Airlines Flight 93. At approximately 8:46a.m., American 
Airlines Flight 11 crashed into the North Tower of the World Trade Center. resulting in the collapse of 
the tower at approximately l 0:25 a.m. At approximately 9:05a.m., lJnited Airlines Flight 175 crashed 
into the South Tower of the World Trade Center, resulting in the collapse of the tower at 
approximately 9:55 tt.m At approximately 9:37a.m., American Airlines Flight 77 crashed into the 
southwest side of the Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia. At approximately I 0:{'3 a.m .. United Airlines 
Flight 93 crashed in Stoney Creek Township. Pennsylv<mia. These crashes and subsequent damage to 
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon resulted in the deaths of2.972 pcrs•ms in New York, 
Virginia. and Pennsylvania. 

Paragraph h. The Detainee served as the head of the a! Qaida military commutee and was Usama bin 
Laden's principal al Qaida operative who directed the II September 2001 attacks in the United States. 

Paragraph c. ln an interview with an a! Jazecra reporter in June 2002, the lkt..tinec stated he was the 
head of the al Qaida military committee. 

Paragraph d. A computer hard drive seized during the capture of the DetaincL· contained information 
about the four airplanes hijacked on II September 2001 including code name..,, airline company, llight 
number. target, pilot name and background information. and names of the hijackers. 

Paragraph e. A computer hard dnve sei7.cd dunng the capture of the Detainee contained photographs 
of 19 individuals identified as the II September 200 I hijackers. · 

TSI/SCI:. 
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Paragraph f. A computer hard drive sei;r.ed during the capture of the Detainee contained a document 
that listed the pilot license fees for \ltoharnmad Atta and biographies for some ofthc 11 September 
2001 hijackers. 

Paragraph g. A computer hard drive seized during the capture of the Detainee contained images of 
passports and au image of Mohammad Alta. 

Paragraph h. A computer hard drive seized during the capture of the Detainee contained transcripts of 
chat sessions belonging to at least one of the 11 September 2001 hijackers. 

Paragraph i. The Detainee directed an individual to travel to the United Statef to ca<>e targets for a 
second wave of attacks. 

Paragraph j. A computer hard drive sei7.ed during the capture of the Detainee contained three letters 
from Vsruna bin Laden. 

Paragraph k. A computer hard dnve seized during the capture of the Detainee contained spreadsheets 
that describe money assistance to frunilies of known aJ Qaida members. 

Paragmph I. The Detainee's name was on a list in a computer seized in connc•.:tion with a threat,to 
United States airlines, United States embassies and the Pope. 

Paragraph m. The Detainee wrote the hojinka plot. the airline bomb plot which was later found on his 
nephew Ramzi Yousefs computer. 

Paragraph n. The bojinka plot is also known as the Manila air investigation. 

Paragraph o. The Manila air investigation uncovered the Detainee conspired with others to plant 
explosive devices aboard American jetliners while those aircraft were scheduled to be airborne and 
loaded with passengers on their way to the lJnited States 

Paragraph p. The Detainee was in charge of and funded an attack against Unitcd States military vessels 
heading to the port of DJibouti. 

Paragraph q. A computer hard drive seized during the capture of the Detainee contained a Jetter to the 
United Arab Emirates threatening attack if their government continued to help the United States. 

Paragraph r. During the capture of the Detainee, information used exclusively by al Qaida operational 
managers to communicate with operatives was found. 

Paragraphs. The Detainee received funds from Kuwaiti-ba<>cd Islrunic extrem:st groups and delivered 
the funds to al Qaida members. 
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Paragraph t. A computer hard drive seized during the capture of the Detainee contained a document 
that summarized operational procedures and training requirements of anal Qaida cell. 

Paragraph u. A computer hard drive sci7..ed during the capture of the Dctainet: contained a list of killed 
and wouru.led al Qaida martyrs. 

And lastly. Paragraph v. Passport photographs of al Qaida operatives were sew::d during the capture of 
the Dctainl:!e. 

Rl:CORDER: 

PRESIOEKf: 

PRESJDEKT: 

PERSONAL 

Sir, this concludes the summary of unclassified evidenc<· 

Very well 

Personal Representative, docs the Detainee have any evidence to present to this 
Tribunal? 

REPRESEJ\:TATIVE: Yes, sir. I am handing to the Tribunal the following unclassified exhibits 
marked as Exhibits D-h through D-d. Copies of these cxnibits have been 
previously provided to the Recorder. !Documents presented to Tribunal} 

PRESIDEKT: Exhibit D-b appears to be a statement that the Detainee has provided. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Yes, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: Alright. And Exhibit D-e contains h;mtl written notes that appear to be Arabic and 
English as well as the typed version ofthat. Is that correct? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Yes, Sir 

PRESIDENT: 

PERSONAL 

Alright. And D-d is a written statement regarding alleged abuse or treatment that 
the Detainee received. 

REPRESEKT ATIVE Yes, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: Alright. We will go into those shortly. 
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PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENl: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT· 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESlDENT. 

P.R.I::SIDENT: 

PERSONAL 

(b)( 1) 
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Khalid Sheikh Muhammad, you may now make an oral ~tatement to the Tribunal, 
and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do you 
wish to make an oral statement to this Tribunal? 

He will start, the Personal Representative; PR will read then later I will comment. 

Ver~ well. you may proceed. 

Sir, would you hold one moment? 

Yes 

Ah. before the Detainee makes a statement. ah. I'd like tv ah. 

Question of the oath? 

Ah, no sir. 

Concerning classified evidence. 

Very well. 

Do )OU have any further evidence to present at this time. Recorder? 

Mr. Presid~·n:, I have no furtht·r unclassified evidence fo~ the Tribunal but I 
respectfully request a dosed Trihunal session at an appropriate time to present 
clas~tficd evidence rele'-'ant to this Detainee's status as an enemy combatant. 

Very well, your request for a closed sessmn is granted and will he takt.:n up in due 
course. 

You may proceed, PR 

REPRFSENTATIVE: The Detainee responds to the unclassified summary ot evidence with the 
following key points. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: "Some paragraphs under paragraph number 1, lead sentence arc not related to 

the context or meaning of the aforementioned lead sentence Fur example, 
paragraph 3-a is only information from news or a historical account of events 
on II September 2001. and note with no specific linkage being made in this 
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D.ETAINEE: 

PERSONAL 
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paragraph to me or the definition of Enemy Combatant. As another example, 
sub-paragraph 3-n makes no linkage !<1 me or to the de linition of Enemy 
Combatant." 

Arc they following along? 

REPRESENTATIVE: Ah, they they have that in front ofthcm tor reference. 

PRl~I;)!DENT: Yes. 

DETAINEE: Okay. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE. Second main point "There arc two false statements in the Summary of 

Evidence. Sub-paragraph 3-c is false. J never stated to the AI Jazeera reporter 
that I was the head of the al Qaida military committee. Also, sub-paragraph 3-s is 
false l did not receive any funds from Kuwait ·• 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Point number 3. "'Tiwre is an unfair 'stacking of evidence' in the way the 

Summary of Evidence is struclllred. In other words, there arc several sub
paragraphs under parent-paragrdph 3 which should be c0mbincd into one sub
paragraph to avoid creating the tbl:;e perception that there are more allegations or 
statements against me specifically than there actually are. For example, sub
paragraphs 3-m through 1-o, which pertain to the hoJinka plot should be 
combined into one paragraph. a<> should paragraphs 3-a through 3-h, which 
pertain to 9/ll." 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Lastly, my name is misspelled in the Summary of Ev~t.lence. It should be S-h

a-i-k-h or S-h-e-i-k-h, but not S-h+y-k-h, as it is in the \Ubject line. 

PRESIDENT: Would you like to add anything to that, Khalid Sheikh :"+.1uhrunmad ? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Final statement. 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

No, I just want to ask about witnesses. 

Okay. ah, let's finish with these then I will get to the witnesses. 

TS.''SCI/ 
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DETAINEE: Okay. 

PRESIDENT: Try to keep it in order. 

PRESIDENT: You want to continue. PR? Do you have have another statement? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: That concludes this Detainee':; response to the. ah, undassified summary of 

evidence. sir. 

PRE~JDENT: Oh. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT. 

PRJ:::SlDENl: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

CALLING OF WITNESSES 

We will now allow for the calling of witnesses. All witnesses called before this 
Tribunal may be questioned by the Detainee if present, the Personal 
Representative. the Recorder. and the Tribunal Members 

Docs the Recorder have any witnesses to present'? 

No. sir. 

Alright. 

hom the Detainee Election Fom1 and I was informed eariicr tha( the Detainee 
requested the presence of two witnesses to testify here today. Ramzi bin al-Shibh 
and Mustafa Hawsawi. The Detainee believes the witne~ses can provide 
testimony related to the Detainee's actions specified in the unclassified summary 
of the evidence. 

I have had the opportunity to review the request for witm·sses and I have made 
some findings and I'm going to place them on the record now and when l 
conclude that. Khalid Sheikh Muhammad, you may respond to that if you'd like. 

First tht: request for Ramz1 bin ui-Shib. the proffer of the testimony from the 
D~tainee was that Ramzi is alleged to have been present during the a! Jazccru 
interview in June 2002 during which it is said the Detaim•e claimed to be head of 
a.l Qaida Military Committee. The Detainee claims he never stated that, to be the 
head of the Military Committee. during the interview and states that Rumzi, if 
called. can confiml this. 

This Wttncss is not relevant in the President's view for the following reasons. In 
the totality of the circumstances and given the nature and quality of the other 
unclassified evidence. the Detainee's alleged statements <IS reported in al Jazecra 

rsi!S('if-
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arc of limited value and negligible r!.!lcvancy to the issue ,,f c<1mbatant status. As 
such, any corroboration or contradiction by the proffered witness is not relevant. 
The creditability detenninations with regard to R-2. which is the al Jazeera anicle. 
can be made by the Tribunal without the proffered testim\1ny. As such. the 
Detainee's request for 1he production of that witness is d.:nicd. 

PRESIDENT: As w the re<JUest for Mustafa Hawsawi, ah, it is proffered that Hawsawi, if called, 
could testify that the computer/hard drive referenced in the unclassified summary 
was not this Detainee's property and that the place of the Detainee's capture was 
not the house of the Detainee. In the President's view thts testimony is not 
rdevant to the issues regarding the Detainee's capture or his combatant status f<>r 
the following reasons. 

PRESIDFi'\T: Whether the Detainee had actual legal title or ownership 1)f the computer/hard 
drive or the house where the capture took place is Jrrc!cv.1nt to the determination 
of the Detainee's status as an enemy combatant. Based <·n the proffer, if true, 
Hawsawi's testimony will not provide relevant informati"n. ·me issue of 
o""'11ership, while of some interest. is not relevant to statu!>. What is relevant is 
possession, usage. connection and presence. Hawsawi's testimony will not speak 
to any relevant infonnation in regard to such points. As such, the request for the 
production of that witness is denied. 

PRESIDENT: If you would like to respond to that, I'll hear you. 

DETArNEE: Most of these facts which be written are related to this hard drive. And more than 
eleven of these facts are related to this computer. Other things are which is very 
old even nobody can hring any witnesses for that as you written here if it will be 
ah a value for you for the witness ncar by you will do it. n1is computer is not for 
me. Is for Hawsawi himself So I'm saying I need I laws.nvi because me and him 
we bnth been arrested day. Same way. So this computer is from him long time. 
And also the problem we arc not in coun and we are not :udge and he is not my 
lawyer but the procedure has been written reported and the way has mostly as 
cenain charged against me; tell him, (Arabic Phrase}. 

TRANSLATOR: [Translating] They arc only accusation:; 

DETAINEE: So accusations. And the accusations, they arc as you put lor yourself ah definition 
for enemy combatant there are also many definitions for :hat accusation of fact or 
charges that has been written for any ah. {Arabic Phrase! 

TRANSLATOR: {Translating! Person is accused. 
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So. if l been accused then if you want to put facts against me also the definition 
for these facts. lf you now read number N now what is written the boiinka plot. 
Is known many lead investigation it is not related to anything facts to be against 
me. So when f said computer hard drivel hard disk. same thing. All these point 
only one witness he can say yes or not cause he is this computer is under his 
possession him computer. And also specifically if he said Mohantmad Alta 
picture been this hard drive. I don't think this should acc~pted. There arc many 
I 00 thousand Americans who have a lot of picture on thc1r computer. You cannot 
say I find Muhammad Alta on your computer then you u~e this fact against you. 
Or you find any files in your computer to be what about it's mine, it's not my 
computer. If this witness. he will state that this known and here that has been 
ninety percent of what is written is wrong. And tor Ramt.i, for reporter in 
Jazecra, he claimed that I state this one and you know thr media man. I low they 
are fashionable. What they mean in their own way in a \\hole different way. 
They just wrote it so he say I state. But l never stated and I don't have any 
witnesses and witness are available here at Guantanamo. He is Detainee. He was 
with me. Which he been mostly in all my interview with him. Me and them, 
there was three person, me and Ramzi and this reporter. <;o if you not believe me. 
not believe him, believe my witness Ramzi. Then he's v.hat he state the reporter 
most is false. I not denying that I'm not an enemy combatant about this war but 
I'm denying the report. It not being wrincn in the proper way. Which is really 
facts and mostly just hcing gathered many information. Oeneral information that 
form in way of doing. to use in facts against me. 

I have heard and understood your argwncnt. In order for me to make my 
determinations regarding the production of witnesses I first have to belit!ve that 
they are relevant for the reasons that I have slated. For tht· reasons I have stated. I 
do not believe they arc relevant. Whether or not they may be available here on 
Guantanamo. is a second decision to be made, but only if I decide they arc 
relevant. T have heard yuur arguments. I noted them. However. my ruling 
stands. 

The Recorder has no witnesses, is that my understanding · 

:-.Jo. sir. 

And there arc no other approved witnesses to taken up. Ah. we wlll take a brief 
mmnent to review the w1classilicd evidence that we received so far and then we 
will pick back up in the proceeding. 

If I might ask a question real quick of the PR. This is the entire translation of the 
hand written notes? 
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TSsSU• 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Yeah. The hand written notes are the Oetainee is on ydlow. 

MEMBER: Yes. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: and, then the next set of notel., hand written notes, are the Linguist's tnmslalion 

and then the final hard copy printed that's, ah, that. .. 

MEMBER: Type written. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Typed from Linguist's notes. 

MEMBER: Type from Linguist's translations. Okay. 

PRESIDENT: Khalid Sheikh Muhammad. I did not offer you an oath early because I was 
informed by the Personal Representative that you would be making some 
statement later on in these proceedings rdevant to the truthfulness of your 
comments. So. if you would like to take an oath I would administer one to you 
hut I did unden-;tand that you going to make a statement. 

DETAINEE· In the final statement. I will explain why then. 

PRESIDENT: Alright. Thank you. (Tribunal pauses to review D-a thru 0-d) 

MEMBER: Seen thost!. 

TRANSLATOR: Sir. 

PRESI!)ENT: Yes. 

TRANSLA rOR: lie wanted me to translate a Koranic verse on the spot. 

!,RESIDENT: I will permit it. 

TRANSLATOR: Thank you. 

TR . .<\NSLATOR: Can I ask him for clarification'~ 

PRESIDENT: Yes. 

PRESIDENT: Do you need a few more moment<;, Translator? 

.·Si.'SCl: 
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TRANSLATOR: Yes. sir. about thirty seconds. 

PRF.SIDE~T: Go ahead and take your time 

TRANSLATOR: Would you me to read the English I.Tanslation after he rc1d Arabic verse or would 
like him to read it. 

PRESIDENT: Yuu want to save that for later'> 

TRANSLATOR: (Nods headl 

PRESIDENT: Alright. 

PRESIDFNT: Let me take up a few things that have come up as based •m my review of these 
documents that have been provided to us so far. D-d, appears to be a \\oTittcn 
statement regarding certain treatment that you claim to have received at the hands 
of agents of the United Stated government as you indicated from the time ofyour 
capture in 2003 up until before corning here to Guantanamo in September 2006. 

PRESIDENT: ls that correct? 

DETAINEE: Yes. 

PRESIDENT: Alright 

PRESIDENT Now. I haven't seen any statements m lhc evidence we TI'CCivc so far that claim to 
come from you other than acknowledging whether you were or not the head of the 
Military Committee Were any statements that you made as the result of any of 
the treatment that you received during that time frame fr•Jm 2003 to 2006? Did 
you make those statements because of the treatment you receive from these 
people? 

DETAINEE Statement for whom? 
(b)( 1) 

!'RESIDENT: To any of these interrogators. (b )(3) NatSecAct 

DET AlNEE: CIA peooles. Yes. At the beginning when they transfeJ,ed me to 

(b )(3) NatSecAct 

After they shifted me to the 
man who was torturing me he spent long lime wtth me. He stayed With me two 
ycnrs. Later we became friends and I told him about all these procedures against 
American constitution law. This what! understand he told me: you are not 
American and you arc not on American soil. So you cannot ask about the 
Constitution. 

(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 
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(b)( 1) 
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rs::sn· 

PRESIDENT: What I'm trying to get at is any statement that you made was it because of this 
treatment, to use your word, you claim torture. Do you make any statements 
hccau!lc of that? 

TRANSLATOR: Sir. for clarification. 

PRESIDENT: Can you translate it? 

TRANS LA J"OR: I will translate in Arabic. 

PRESmENT: Yes. 
(b)! 1) 

TRANS LA TOR: [Translating above l (b}l3) NatSecAct 

DE"fAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

l ah cannot remember now because three years daily askmg question. I be under 
questioning so m<my statement which been some of them I make up stories just 
location UBL. Where is he9 I don't know. Then he tott•Jre me. Then I said yes. 
he 1s in this area or this is a! Qaida which l don't him. I ·>aid no, they torture me. 
Does he know you? I say don't him but how come he know you. I told him I'm 
senior man. Many people they know me which I don't them. I ask him even if be 
kne" George Bush. He said, yes f do. lie don't know ynu that not means its 
false. Then finally l said yes I know him. Took me mon· then twelve persons. I 
said yes I know him. Which I don't him lhe some more. The orocedurc thev were 
given me picture for peoples which were in 
l mean CIA camps with Detainee. In the beginning alm<lst the four month hard 
time this time I. But later they did same thing because l transferred hard time 
then even I not remember the pictures. I said yes or not lnis I saJd. 

Alright, !understand. 

Is there anything you would like to correct, amend, modify or explain to us from 
what you said back then? 

I want to just it is not related enemy combatant but I'm saying for you to be 
careful with people. That you have classified and undas:;tficd facts. My opinion 
to be fair with people. Because when I say, I will not regret when I say I'm 
enemy combatant. I did or not I know tl1ere are other but there are many 
Detain<:cs which you receive classified against them maybe, maybe not take away 
from me for many Detainees false witnesses. This only advice. 

So you arc aware that other ... 

Yes. 

._!_~ 1/~{ '1/ 
~ 
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PRESIOENT 

DETAINEE: 

PRF.SrDE:-JT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDE~T: 

DETAJNI£ 

PRESIDENT: 

PRES !DEN l': 

DETAINEE: 

PRl:.S!DENT: 

IJETAINEE: 

{b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

People made false statement as a result of this'.' 

I did also 

tJh huh. 

I told him. I know him yes. There are and they are. Not even you show me. lbis 
I don't know him I never met him at all. So, unclassified which is both classified 
and unclassified so this is you know him you don't know him. You have to be 
lair with people. There are many many people which they have never been part 
of the Taliban. Afghanistan there have been many peopic arrested for example 
people who have been arrested after October 200 I after make attack against 
Afghanistan many of them just arrive after they don't what has happen. When 
Russian came to Afghanistan they felt they went back but they did anything with 
Taliban and al Qaida then came after that. I don't know why it was younger 
people same thing for Afghanis people they show Afghanis people. 1 will give 
example one. His name is Sayed Habib. This I remember. Him they found his 
name in my notes and I told them this note is old note and have people wh1ch 
even before al Qaida I know. And he is not. I fe is one of my students and the 
Russian times and l don't know him. Then they show mt.: his picture. He had 
been stripped and hanged and they said this man he said f labib. I told he is notal 
Qaida. After six months they show his picture again. They ask do you know him. 
did not release him. Then they told me he states he never saw you from nmety 
four. I said that is right. l never met him after ninety four. This one is example. 
:vtany people they show pictures which face 1 know but don't them because I was 
under pressure. Then I said ye .... 

Alright. 

Now what. 

For rne nothing whtch was recorded. For which is written here is not related 

I understand. 

I do note that in one of the exhtbits you indicate you al'c not under any pressure or 
dure'i~ today. Is that correct? 

That is about I'm hearing today. Yc~. 

So anything. 

Some of this information. I not state it to them. 

(b)( 1) 
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PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESJDEI\:T: 

DErAINEE 

PRESIDEI\:T: 

PRESJDF.NT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

PERSOI\:AL 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

The infonnntion that you are telling us today, so, we arc dear. You do not believe 
you arc under any pressure or threat or duress to speak t~> us today, is that correct'! 

Yes, that's correct. 

Alright 

Now what you have told us about your previous treatment is on the record of 
these proceeding now and will be reported for any invcs:igation that may he 
appropriate. Also. we will consider what you have told us in making our 
dctcnnination regarding your enemy combatant status. 

I hope you will take care of other Detainees wtth what! ~aid. It's up to you. 

I will do as I've said. I'll see to it that it is reported 

Alnght. At this point, we are going to go into the final statement hut I do want lo 
give the opportunity to the Recorder, ?R, and Tribunal member to ask questions if 
they would like. So. what v-111 do is proceed then to the Detainee's final 
statement and then I'll have a question and answer scssi0n following that. Alright 
just give me a moment. 

Alright. 

KJ1alid Sheikh Muhammad, this concludes the presentation of unclassified 
infonnation to the Tribunal. We are about to conclut.le the unclassified portion of 
the hearing. Do you wish to now make any final statemt·nt to the Tribunal? You 
have the assistance of your PR. 

I make a two part. Maybe he will read then I will g<> als\>. 

Very well. You may continue. 

REPRESENTATIVE: Mr. President, the Detainee has asked me to read his linal statement to the 
Tribunal with the understanding he rnay interject or add :.tatements if he needs to. 
to correct what [say. According to the Detainee: 

"I hcrchy admit and affirm without duress to the following: 

1. I swore Bay'aat (ic., allegiance) to Sheikh Usama Bin Laden to conduct Jihad of self and 
money. and also llijrah {i.e., expatriation to any location in the world where Jihad is required). 

2. I was a member of the AI Qaida Council. 

(b)( 1} 
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(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

3. I was the Media Operations Director for Al-Sahab. or 'The Clouds: under Dr Ayman AI
Zawahiri. AI-Sahab is the media outlet that provided AI-Qaida-spons11red information to AI 
.lazeera. Four." 

DETArNEF: [speaking inaudioly to Personal Representative] 

PRESIDE:-.J 1': Please tell. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: In other channels or other media nutlets. 

PRJ::SIDE~T: Thank you. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: tcontinumgj"4. I was the Operational Director for Sheikh Usama Bin Laden 

for the organizing, planning, follow-up, and execution of the 9/11 Operation under the Military 
Commander, Sheikh Abu Hafs AI-Masri Subhi Abu Sittah. 

5. I was the Military Operational Commander for all foreign operations around the world under 
the direction of Sheikh Usama Bin Laden 1md Dr. Ayman AI-Zawahut 

6. I was directly in charge, after the death of Sheikh Abu Hafs Af-Ma'iri Subhi Abu Sittah, of 
managing antl following up on the Cell lor the Production of Biologitdl Weapons. such as 
anthrax and others, and following up on Dirty Bomb Operations on Amcncan soil. 

7. I was Emir (i.e., commander) of Be it AI Shuhada (i.e., the \llartyrs' House) in the state of 
Kandahar. Afghanistan, which housed the 9'1 I hijackers. There I was responsible for their 
training and readiness for the execution of the 9111 Operation. Also. I hereby admit and affim1 
without duress that I was a responsible participant, principal planner. Trainer, financier {via the 
rvlilitary Council Treasury), executor, and/or a personal participant in 'he following: 

I. I was responsible for the !993 World Trade Center Operation. 
2 I was rcsponsihle tor the 9/11 Operation, from A to Z. 
3. I decapitated with my blessed right hand the head of the Amencan Jew, Daniel Pearl, in 

the city of Karachi, Pakistan. For those who would like to confirm, there arc pictures of 
me on the Internet holding his head. 

4. I was responsible lor the Shoe Bomber Operation to down two American airplanes. 
5. I was responsible for the Filka Island Operation in Kuwait that killed two American 

soldiers 
6. l was responsible lor the bomhing of a nightclub in Bali, Indonesia, which was 

frequented by British and Australian nationals. 
7. I was responsible for planning, training, survcymg. and financmg the :-.Jew (or Second) 

Wave attacks against the following skyscrapers after 9/ II: 
a. l.ihrary Tower, California 
b. Sears Towt;:r, Chicago. 
c. Plaza Bank. Washington state. 

I SIIS('(t. 
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(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

1 SifS('!I 

d. Th!! Empire State Butlding, New York City. 
~. I was responsible for planning, financing,&. tollow-up of Operations to destroy 

American military vessels and oil tankers in the Straights ofHormuz, the Straights of 
Gibralter, and the Port of Singapore. 

9. Twas responsible for planning, training. surveying, and tinanc:ng for the Operation to 
bomb and destroy the Panama Canal. 

J 0. 1 was responsible tor surveying and financing for the assassination of several former 
American Presidents. including President Carter. 

11. I was responsible for surveying. planning. and financing for the bombing of suspenston 
bridges in Nev.. York. 

12. I was responsible for planning to destroy the Scars Tower by t-urning a few fuel or oil 
tanker trucks beneath it or around it. 

13. I was respunsible tor planning, surveying. and financing for the operation to destroy 
I Icathrow Airport, the Canary Wharf Building. and Rig Ben on British soiL 

14. I was rcspt)nsiblc for planning. surveying. and financing for the destruction of many 
night clubs frequented by American and British citizens on Thuiland soil. 

15. I was responsible lor surveying and financing for the destructi· m of the New York 
Stock Ex~hangc and· other financial targets after 9/11. 

16. I was responsible for planning. financing, and surveying for the destruction of buildings 
in the Jsracli city of F.lat hy using airplanes leaving from Saudt Arabia 

17. I was responsibk for planning, surveying, and financing for the destruction of 
American embassies in Indonesia, Australia, and Japan. 

I 8. I was responsible for surveying and financing for the dcstructi•m of the Israeli embassy 
in India, Azerbaijan, the Philippmes. and Australia. 

19 I was responsible !or surveying and financing for the destrueti•,)n of an Israeli · EI-AI' 
Airlines flight on Thailand soil departing from Bangkok Airp1m. 

20. I was responsible for sending several Mujahadeen into Israel tn conduct surveillance to 
hit several strategic target<; deep in IsraeL 

21. I wa<> responsible fur the bombing of the hotel in Mombasa thai is frequented by Jewish 
travelers via EI-AI airlines. 

22. I was responsible for launching a Russian-made SA-7 surface-to-air missile on El-AI or 
other Jewish airliner departing from Mombasa. 

23. I was responsible for planning and surveying to hit American tArgets in South Korea, 
such as American military hases and a few night clubs frcqucn:ed by American 
soldiers. 

24. I was responsible for tinancial. excuse me, I was responsible for providing linancJal 
support to hit American, Jewish, and British targets in Turkey. 

25. I was responsible tor surveillance needed to hit nuclear power f1)ants that generate 
electricity in several U.S. states. 

26. I was responsible for planning, surveying, and financing to hit 'IATO I Icadquarters in 
Europe. 

TC'!!C'I'IL
~1 
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(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

27 I was responsible for the planning and surveying needed to execute the Bojinka 
Operation. which was designed 10 down twelve American airrianes full of passengers. 
l personally monitored a round-trip. Manila-to-Seoul. Pan Am flight. 

28. I was responsible for the assassination attempt against President Clinton during his visit 
to the Philippines in 1994 or 1995. 

29. r was responsible for the assassination attempt against Pope John Paul the second while 
he was visiting the Philippines.'' 

DETAINEE: I was not responsible. but share. 

PERSONAL 
REPRESI-:Nl/\ I"IVF: I shared responsibility. I will restate number twenty r:mc. 

29. ''I shared responsibility for the ao.;sassination attempt against Pllpe John J>aul the second 
while he was visiting the Philippines. 

30. I was responsible for the training and financing for tlte assassi:1ation of Pakistan's 
President Musharaf. 

31. I was responsiblt· f(.1f the attempt to destroy an American oil c~>mpany owned by the 
Jewish former Secretary of State. Henry Kissmger, on the Island of Sumatra. 
Indonesia." 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Sir. that ctmcludes the \vrittcn portion of the Detainee's final statement and as 

he has alluded to earlier he has some additional commcn•s he would like to make. 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEt: 

Alright. Before you proceed, Khalid Shc1kh Muhammad. the ~1atement that was 
just read by the Personal Representative, were those yoU! words? 

BEGIN DETAINEE ORAL STATEMENT 

Yes. And I want to add some of this one just tor some wrilication. It like some 
operations before I jom al Qaida. Hdorc I remember al t~aida which is related to 
Bojinka Operation I went to destination involve to us in •>4. 95. Some Operations 
which means out of a! Qaida. lfs like beheading Daniel Pearl. It's not related to 
al Qaida. It was shared in Pak1stani. Other group, Mujahadccn. The story of 
Daniel Pearl. because he stated for the Pakistanis, group •hat he was working with 
the hoth. His mission was in Pakistan to track about Richard Reed trip to Israel. 
Richard Reed, do you have trip? You send it Israel to make set for targets in 
Israel. His mission in Pakistan from Israeli intelligence, \1osad, to make 
interview to ask about when he was there. Also, he mentwn to them he was both. 

{b)( 1) 
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PERSONAL 

(b)( 1) 
(bJ(3) NatSecAct 

TS!/SC!/, 

He have relation with CIA people and were the Mosad. But be was not related to 
nl Qaida at all or UBL. It is related to the Pakistan Mujahadccn group. Other 
operations mostly are some word I'm not accurate in saymg. I'm responsible hut 
if you read the heading history. Tile line there (Indicating to Personal 
Representative a place or Exhibit D-e). 

REPRESE>JT A riVE: [Rcadingj "Also, hereby admit and affinn without dun:ss that I wa~ a 
responsible participanL principle planner, trainer, financier.'' 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDE"JT· 

DETAfNEE: 

PRESIDE>JT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAI~EE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE 

f-or this is not necessary as I responsible, responsible. But with in these things 
responsible participant in finances. 

I understand. I want to be clear, though. is you that were :he author of that 
document. 

That's right. 

That it is true? 

That· s true. 

Alright. You may continue with your statement. 

Okay. I start in Arabic. 

Please. 

(through translator): In the name of God the most compassionate, the most merciful, and if any fail to 
retaliation by way of charity and. I apologize. I will start again. And if any fail 
to JUdge by the light of Allah has rcvcaJcd. they arc no bc:ter than wrong doers, 
unbelievers. and the unjust. 

DETAINEE: For this verse, 1 not take the oath. Take an oath is a part • 1r your Tribunal and I'll 
nl'l accept it. To be or accept the Tribunal as to be, I'll a..:cept it That l'm 
accepting American constitution. American law or whatever you are doing here. 
This is why religiously I cannot accept anything you do Just to explain for this 
one. does not mean I'm not saying that I'm lying. When i not take oath does not 
mean rm lying. You know very well peoples take oath and they '.1.-i.JIIie. You 
know the President he did this before he just makes his oath and he lied. So 
sometimes when I'm not making oath does not mcanl'rn lying. 
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PRESIOENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DFTAINFF: 

DETAINEE: 

(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct 

iS/1c:( l/ 

I understand. 

Secnnd thing. When I wrote this thing, I mean. the PR he told me that President 
may stop you at anytime and he don't like big mouth nor you to talk too much. 
To be within subject. So, [will try to be within the enemy combatant subject 

You can say whatever you'd like to say so long as it's relevant to what we arc 
discu~sing here today. 

Okay. thanks. 

What l wrote here. is not I'm making myself hero. when I said I was responsible 
for this or that. But your arc military man. You know very well there are 
language for any war. So. tht::rc are. we are:: when l admit•mg these things I'm not 
saying I'm not d1d it. 1 did it hut this the language of an} war. If America they 
want to invade Irc1q they will not send for Saddam roses or kisses they send for a 
bombardment This is the best way if I want. If l'm figh!ing for anybody admit 
to them I'm American enemies. for sure. I'm American ;:nemies. llsama bin 
!.aden. he did his best press conference m American med1a. Mr. John Miller he 
been there when he made declaration against Jihad, against America. And he said 
it is not no need for me now to make explanation of what he said hut mostly he 
said about American military presence in Arabian peninsula and aiding lsrnel and 
many things. So when we made any war against America we are jackals lighting 
in the nights. I consider myself. for what you arc doing. a religious thing as you 
consider us fundamentalist. So, we derive from religious leading that we consider 
we and George Washington doing same thing. As consider George Washington 
as hero. Muslims many of them are considering Usama bm !.aden. He is doing 
san1e thing. lie is just fighting. He needs his independence. Even we think that, 
or not me only. Many Muslims, that al Qaida or Taliban •hey arc doing. They 
have been oppressed by America. This is the feeling of the prophet. So when we 
say we arc enemy combatant. that right. We arc. But I'm asking you again to be 
fair with many Detainees which are not enemy combatant. Because many of 
them have been unjustly arrested. Many. not one or two or three. Cause the 
dcfimtion you which wrott' l'vcn from my view it is not fair. Because 1f I was in 
the first Jihad times Russia. So I have to be Russian enemy. But America 
suppllrtcd me in this because I'm their alliances when I "·1s fighting Russia. 
Same job I'm doing. I'm fighting. I wa:;; lighting there Hussia now I'm fighting 
America. So, many people who been in Afghanistan ncv~:r live. Afghanistan stay 
in but they not share Talihan or al Qaida. They been Russian time and they 
cannN go hack to their home with their corrupted government They stayed there 
and when America invaded Afghanistan parliament. The•. had been arrest. They 
never have been with Tali ban or the others. So many people consider them as 
enemy but they are not. Because definitions arc very wide definition so people 
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they came after October of2002, 2001 When America i11vaded Afghanistan, they 
just arrive in Afghanistan cause the hear there enemy. They don't know what it 
means al Qaida or Usama bin Laden or Taliban. They dun't care about these 
things. They heard they were enemy in Afghanistan the;. just arrived. As they 
heard lirst timt: Russian invade Afghanistan. They arrive they fought when back 
than they came. They don't know what's going on and '!'alihan they been head of 
government. You consider me even Taliban even the prt·sident of whole 
government. Many people they join Taliban because they are the government. 
When Karzai they came they join Kar.zai when come thev join whatever public 
they don't know what is going on. So, many Tali ban tight even the be fighters 
because they _iusl because public. The government is Ta.iban then until now CIA 
don't have exactly definition well who is Taliban, who i~ al Qaida. Your Tribunal 
now are discussing be is enemy or not and that is one of vour jobs. So this is why 
you lind many Afghanis people, Pakistanis people even, they don't know what 
going on they just hear they are fighting and they help Muslim in Afghanistan. 
Then what. There are some infidels which they came here and they have to help 
them. But then there weren't any intend to do anything against America. Taliban 
:hcmsclves between Tali ban they said Afghanistan which they never again against 
9/ll operation. The rejection between senior ofTaliban .>fwhat al Qaida arc 
doing. Many ofTaliban rejected what they arc doing. Even many Taliban, they 
not agree about why we are in Afghanistan. Some of them they have been with 
us. Taliban never in their life at all before America invade them the intend to do 
anything against America. 11ll'y never been with al Qaida. Does not mean we arc 
here as American now. They gave political asylum for many countries. They 
gave for Chinese oppositions or a North Korean but that Joes not mean they arc 
with them same thing many ofTaliban. They harbor us •ts al Qaida does not 
mean we are together. So, this is why I'm asking you to he fair with Afghanis 
and Pakistanis and many Arabs which been in Afghanistan. Many of them been 
unjustly. The funny story they been Sunni government they sent some spies to 
assassinate UBI. then we arrested them sent them to Afghanistanfraliban. 
Talibru1 put them into prison. Americans they came and .mest them as enemy 
combatant. They brought them here. So. even if they arc my enemy but not fair 
to be there with me. This is what I'm saying. The way ofthe war. you know, 
very well, any ~:ountry waging war against their enemy the language of the war 
are killing. If man and woman they be together as a marriage that is up to the 
kids. children. But if you and me. two nations, will be together in war the others 
arc victims. This is the way of the language. You know 40 million people were 
killed in World War One. Ten million kill in World War You know that two 
million four hundred thousand be killed in the Korean W.u. So this language of 
the war. Any people who, when Usama bin Laden say I'm waging war because 
such such reason. now he declared it. But when you said I'm terrorist, I think it is 
deceiving peoples. Terrorists, enemy combatant. All thc5c dc!initions as CIA 
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you can make whatever you want. Now. you told me when 1 ask about the 
witnesses, I'm not convinced that this related to the matter. It is up to you. 
\llaybe I'm convinced but your arc head and he [gesturing to Personal 
Representative] is not responsible, the other, because your are head ofthc 
committee. So, iinally it's your war but the problem is n11 definitions of many 
words. It would he widely definite that many people be <lppressed. Because war. 
for sure. there will be victims. \Vhen I said I'm not happy that three thousand 
been killed in America. I feel sorry even. l don't like to kill children and the 
kids. Never Islam arc, give me green light to kill people·;. Killing. as in the 
Christianity. Jews. and Islam, arc prohibited. But there arc exception of rule 
when you arc killing people in Iraq. You said we have to do it We don't like 
Saddam. But this is the way to deal \Vith Saddam. Same thing you arc saying. 
Same language you use. I use. When you are invading two- thirds of Mexican, 
you call your war manifest destiny. It up to you to call it what you want. But 
other side arc calling you oppressors. If now George Washington. If now we 
were Jiving in the Revolutionary War and George Washington he being arrested 
through Britain. For sure he, they would consider him enemy combatant. But 
American they consider him as hero. 'This right the any !{evolutionary War tht::y 
will be as George Washington or Britain. So we are con!>idered American Army 
hase~ which we have from seventies in Iraq. Also, in the Saudi Arabian, Kuwait, 
Qatar. and Bahrain. This is kind of invasion. but f'm no1 here to convince you. Is 
not or not but mostly speech is ask you to be fair with people. I'm don't have 
anything to say that I'm not enemy. This is why the language of any war in the 
world is killing. I mean the language of the war is victims. I don't like to kill 
people. I feel very soriy they bet:n killed kids in 9/11. What I will do? This is 
the language. Sometime 1 want to make great awakening between American to 
stop foreign policy in our land. I know American people arc torturing us from 
seventies. This is you sec (Detainee hold out wrists) I have been tortured by CIA 
Nobody will believe me. If l say here or there the hang me, strip, for three 
months J know they talking about human rights. And I Know it is against 
American Constitution. against Amem:an laws. But the) said every law, they 
have exceptions, this is your had luck you been part of the exception of our laws. 
They got have something to convince me but we are doing same language. But 
we arc saymg we have Sharia law, but we have Koran. What is enemy 
combatant in my language'' 

(through translator): Allah forbids you not wtth regards to those who fight ym1 not for your faith nor 
drive you out of your homes from dealing kindly and just!y with them. For Allah 
love those who arc just. There is one more sentence. All..th only forbtds you with 
regards to those who fight you lor your faith tmd drive y<•u out of your homes and 
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support others in driving you out 1rom turning to them for friendship and 
protection. It is such as tum to them in these circumstances that do wrong. 

So we are driving from whatev-er deed we do we ask about Koran or lladith. We 
arc not making up for us laws. When we need Fatwa from the religious we have 
to go back to see what they said scholar. To sec what thcv said yes or not. Killing 
is prohibited in all what you call the people of the book. Jews, Judaism, 
Christianity, and islam You know the Ten Commandments very well. The Ten 
Commandments are shared between all of us. We all art> <;erving one God. Then 
now kill you know 11 very well. But war language also wt> have language for the 
war. You have to kill. But you have to care if unintentiPnally or intentionally 
target if I have if I'm not at the Pentagon. I consider it is •>kay. If I target now 
when we target in USA we choose them military target. t'COnomical, and political. 
So. war central victims mostly means economical target. So if now American 
they know URL. He is in this house they don't care about his kids and his. They 
will just bomoard it. They will kill all of them and they did it. They kill wife of 
Dr. Ayman Zawahiri and his two daughters and his son i:1 one bombardment. 
They receive a report that is his house be. He had not been there. They killed 
them. They arrested m:r kids mtcntionally. '[bey arc kids. They been arrested tor 
four months they had been ahused. So. for me I have pahcnce. I know I'm not 
talk about what's come to me. The American have human right. So, enemy 
combatant itself, it flexible word. So I think God knows ~hat many who been 
arrested. they been unjustly arrested. Otherwise. military throughout history 
know very well. They don't war will never stop. War start from Adam when 
Cain he killed Abel until now. It's never gorum stop kilhng of people. This is the 
way of the language. American stan the Revolutionary War then they starts the 
Mexican then Spanish War then World War One. World War Two. You read the 
history. You know never stoppmg war. This is lite. But if who is enemy 
combatant and who is not? Finally, !finish statement. I'm asking you to be fair 
with other people. 

Does that conclude your statement. Khalid Sheikh Muhammad? 

Yc~. 

n:lfSCh', 
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TSi'!iCl1 

DETAINEE QUESTION & ANSWER 

Docs the Personal Representative haw any questions for the Detainee based on 
his statement? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: No, Sir. 

PRESIDENT 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

MEMBERS: 

PRESIDENT· 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESlDENT· 

PRESIDENT: 

Docs the Recorder have any questions for the Detainee? 

No, Sir. 

Do either of the Tribunal members wish to question the Detainee? 

No. ~ir. Nothing further Sir. 

Alright. 

CLOSING UNCLASSIFIED SESSION 

All unclassified evidence having been provided to the Tnhunal, this concludes the 
open tribunal session. 

Khalid Sheikh Muhammad, you shall be nottticd of the·: rihunal decision upon 
completion nfthc review of these proceed by the Combal.ant Status Reviev. 
Tribunal convening authority in Washington. D.C. If, the Trihunal determines 
that you should not he classified as an enemy combatant you will he released to 
your home country as soon as arrangements can he made If however, the 
T rihunal determines your classi lication as an enemy combatant you may be 
eligible for an Administrative Review Board hearing at :1 future date. 

The Administrative Review Board will make an asscssm;:nt of whether there is 
continued reason to believe that you pose a threat to the l :nitcd States or its 
coalition partners in the ongoing armed conflict against terrorist organizations 
such as al Qacda and its affiliates and supporters or whether there are other 
factors hearing upon the need for continued detention. 

You will have the opportunity to be heard and to present relevant information to 
the Administrative Rcv1ew Board. You can present information from your family 
and friends that might help you at that Board. You arc encouraged to contact 
them as soon as possihle to hegin to gather information that may help you. 

A m1litary oflicer will be assigned at a later dale to assis: you in the 
Administrative Review Board process. 

fS.'/Sf!f -
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ADJOURN OPEN SESSION 

PRESIDENT: The open session of this Tribunal hearing is adjourned. 

RECORDER: fhc time is 2:4~pm. The date is 10 March 2007. 

RECORDER· All Rise. 

{The Tribunal withdrew from the hearing roomj 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate verbatim rendering of the 
testimony and English language translation ofDt!taint.>e's words given durine the open session of the 
Combatant Status Review Tribunal ofJSN 10024. J(b)(6) J 
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ISN 10024's Writlen Statement Regarding Alleged Abuse 

Quotes as Taken Verbatim. from Detaimte by Personal Representative #1 & Linguist During 
Interview with Detainee on 11 February 1007 
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(b)( 1) 

~OTE: The Detainee requested that l'ersonal Representative (PR) #l submit the following 
Detainee quotes to the President of the Combatant Status Review Tribunlll as a Detainee 
Exhibit. 

1. 

2. 

·• At the beginning of II September 2002. 
raided my house in Karachi They took my computer. my papers. and 

everything in the house-even the curtains and the salt in the kitchen. They arrested my 
two kids (i.e., Hami'.a. who is 10 years old, and Znid, who is eight vears old). They were 
held for five months. They used them as bait so that I would tum myself in. I rejected to 
do that. Then I asked if they would release my children and they 
said it was decision to make. not theirs. After five momhs, the kids were 
released. They dropped them otT at a mosque/religious school." 
"On I March 2003 at 3 a.m., they raided a house in Rawalpindi, Pdk.istan. which was not 
my house. Me and two of my kids (i.e., Jalal, who is six years old, and Ibrahim, who is 
five years old} and l !awsawi were all arrested by At the first night, 

(b)(3) NatSecAct 

man started to hit and punch me and threatened to torture my kids if I did not tell him 
where Usama bin Laden was. Then, he transferred me to the next room and then l started 
to hear my kids crying. The same man came back to tell me that I could stop what I'm 
hearing. They seized everything in the house, none of which was related to me because it 
was not my house. I arrived at this house for the first time the night before, on 28 Feb, at 
9p.m." 

(b )(1) 
3. 

(b)(3) NatSecAct 

4. 

(b)( 1) 

""Dten, I was transferred to Before 
being transferred here, two men laid me down. took my pants off and stuck a suppository 
in me. After that, I felt I was sedated." 
"After arriving at they cut my clothes off with scissors and I believe l11ey were 

(b)(3) NatSecAct 

CIA and military. Then, !hey got a doctor and checked me out. Then they shaved my 
head and mustache Then, they took me to a torture room. The same question was asked: 
'Where is Usama bin Laden'?' Every time I said I did not know, they tortured me by 
dripping very cold water on my head while I was naked. Then they took me to another 
room and hung me from my hands and poured cold water on me while / was hangmg. 
From time to time a Doctor came and checked my pulse By the fourth day, I was not fed 
solid food only Ensure. When I rejected to drink the Ensure. they force-fed me through 
the rectum; then I got diarrhea. There was no bathroom-only a bucket. And every time 
I had to go to the bathroom, they would take me down, Jet me go, .. md then hang me back 
up. All of this deprived me of sleep and every time l would fall asicep, the Guards would 
throw cold water on me. Two interrogators were female CIA and ~alked 10 me while I 
was naked, and 1 believe the CIA installed speakers in my cell where 1 was hanging and 
they played loud music. The only time the music stopped was wben I was interrogated." 

5. "Then they took me to a third country. I suspect it was Before departing for the 
third country. a Doctor gave me a pill which ! swallowed. which sedated me for the 

Exhibit D-d 
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15//:sc:z# 
ISN 10024's Written Statement Regarding Alleged Abuse 

Quotes as Taken Verbatim from Detainer by Personal Representative #I & Lbtguisr During 
Interview wilh Detainee on 21 February 2007 

whole trip. In this new location, they put me in a location underground. The guards were 
wearine black head to toe, and then three people in black carne in. but I could sec their 
faces and the guards were also in the room. The three men tortured me. They wanted to 
know where and when the next opemtion in the U.S.A. would happen. They used the 
same method of torture-! was naked, but they used a hose instead of a bucket. They 
moved me from time to time to a room where they laid me on a bed, tied me to it with 
belts, covered my face with a towel while naked, and they kept pouring water on the 
towel over my face so I couldn't breath. Then, when I got hysterical, I started trying to 
break free from the hand cuffs. They would turn a handle to makt· the bed stand vertical 
immediately so my feet wouldn't touch the ground. This movement made me burp a lot 
to purge the water I swallowed. They did this three or four times and the doctor stopped 
them to take my pulse. Then, they took mc back to the room where I wa..; hung and they 
laid me down on the floor and hcd my feet and arms to the floor for about 15 minutes, 
then they hung me back from my arms from the ceiling. This went on for about a month. 
This left sears on both my wrists." 

6. "Tlu:n I started talking to them when they realized that I did not know where UBL was 
and that their information wa:; wrong. Then they transferred me to another room naked. 
They released my hand cuffs but not my feet cuffs. My feet were not freed until about 
two and Yl years later." · 

7. "Then on September 2003, they tranSferred me to another COWltry-1 believe in 
In this country, they kept our clothes on, but our teet shackled. The 

rooms were about four feet wtde by rune feet long. The walls were ceramic, there was a 
hook in the ceiling and two hooks on the floor, and there was a drain in the floor. From 
time to time, I would hear other detainees screaming. And now I believe there was no 
more military people handling me-only CIA. The only time I ever was handled by 
Military people was at and the Military never t011ured us -only CIA tortured us. 
I stayed at this location Wltil October 2005. Owing this time, I was interrogated daily by 
different people from Washington under threat. The threat was: 'If we think you're lying 
to us, you're going back to the torture room.' Every interrogator that talked to me had 
three muscled men dressed in black from head to toe. All this time, I never once saw the 
sun or daylight. They intentionally gave us the wrtlng times for prayer." \. w, -.'<tl.ci.~ 

8. "On October 2005, they trunsferred me to a fourth country, I ~tev't.l!J - ~·:=__..v 
Living conditions improved. There were~books on U1e floor There was a b~
room; food was better; it had a gym. But sull we were never allowed to see the sun:· 

9. ''On March 2006, they traJtsfcrred me -1 believe that was the 
country. !!ere in the gym, there was an opening in the roof so thi~ was the first time I 
could see the sun since March 2003. Again, here the food was better, and we got a matt 
on the floor to sleep on." (b)( 1) 

10. "On 5 September 2006, I was transferred here [to GTMO, Cuba].'· (b)(3) NatSecAct 
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TOP SECRET/ 'INOfORN 

ISN 22- Mohammed Nazir bin Lep issues in the 
evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal 

19 Mar 2007 by PR 3 

Mr President and members of the board. Upon review of the docwnen:s, J identify the 
following items. 

I. ~ INJ?} Exhibit R-IO is used to support paragraph i of the unclassified 

(b )(3) NatSecAct 
summary. According to Exhibi! R-2 Gunawan wenr to .. militarY training'' in June 
or July 2000, and June 2001 at Camp AI Faruq, Afghanistan that included 
"training in explosives". Exhibit R-IO states that Gunawan tin;t met "Bnshir" in 
June 2001 in Qandahar, Afghanistan. It also states that Gunaw.mlived with 
Bashir for the "duration of the basic explosive training course.'' However. 
Gunawan had basic explosive training in June or July 2000 not Juac 2001. 

(b)(1) 

2. ffS iNF) Masran and Bashir were roommates in November 2001. 
According to Exhibit R-8, Masran was not identified as a leader of a suicide team 
until July or August 2002. There is no indication that he conta<.:ted the other 
identified members of the team. 

3. {SfNft Exhibit R-7 mentions anal Qaida l>-uicide plan for late 2001 ro attack the 
'tallest building in California without identifYing the Detainee as part of this plan 
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